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Considerable cloudiness but some sunshine
today; high in upper 80s. Brief thundershow! ers early this afternoon, tonight, tomorrow.
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Temperatures today—High, 84, at 1:S2 p.m.;
low, 72, at 4:34 a.m. Yesterday—High, 88.
at 2:52 p.m.: low-, 69, at 3:48 a.m.
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Capital

Vessels

Gets Brunt of Blast
By

ABOARD

U. S.

S.

APPALA-

troops
bines

through

rine Skate, the heavy cruiser Pensacola and one tank landing ship badly
damaged. About 25 other ships, in-

cluding the battleship Pennsylvania,
slightly damaged. The Pennsylvania had only a small fire, which was
extinguished.
No lives were lost.
Whether the atomic bomb will
force navies of the world into new
construction and battle tactics remained the day's big question.
Capital Ships Afloat.
The bomb wrought a great deal
of damage to ships anchored in the
lagoon, but the blast did not sink
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Independence
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By Howard

ABOARD U. S. S. PANAMINT,

admiral's iion

and

two

smaller

ones

Blakeslee

Associated Press Science Writer

sent

shot

Americans

were

called

wounded when he stoned an Ameri- i
jeep loaded with military police.
Comrades carried him away.
It was not immediately clear who:
fired the first shots causing the
seven
other casualties.
The civil
police of Venezia-Giulia denied they
had fired upon the crowd.
The incident occurred
in
the
Piazza Goldoni when a group of
Italian youths attacked an office of
the Communist newspaper II Lavoratore.
Newspapers were hurled
from trucks.

-*■

Americans and two BritTheir names were withheld lor
the time being.
Two other American officers and
three American soldiers were less
seriously hurt during the rioting.
The communique said the jeep
was blown up when a unit of Allied
troops answered a call to disperse a
crowd which had gathered in the
street. A grenade, thrown from the
window of a nearby building, rolled
under the jeep and exploded.

men were
ons.

Continued
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Peculiar Odor Noticed
From Cloud by Pilots

Groups on Strike.
Organizations participating

in the
Strike call included the Communist
party, the Italian General Labor
Confederation, the United Syndiand
Italo-Slav
anticates
the
Fascist youth organization. Most of
them have both Italian and Yugoslav members.
Yesterday's rioting broke out, police said, when a group of "Slav
Communists” attacked 50 participants in the arcund-Italy bicycle
race.
Many Trieste Italians had
assembled to welcome the cyclists
and police said the Slavs, evidently
believing that the demonstration
might have political implications,
attached the riders with sticks and
stones to prevent the welcome.
Trieste, claimed by both Yugoslavia and Italy, is one of the key
issues nowr confronting the Big Four
foreign ministers in Paris, where
the city’s future was to be discussed

Abductors After 5-Hour Ride
PHILADELPHIA, July L—Bruised i
beaten, Michael Reiter, 47, j
wealthy New York dress
turer, who lives at Forest Hills, Long j
Island, told police here today he was
kidnaped in New York by two thugs
who kept him a prisoner in his own

and

manufac-j

car

until he

was

able to escape at

station when

they stopped

a

to

fill the steaming radiator with water.
Mr. Reiter gave police the following account before returning to
New York this morning.

York City, and was returning to his
Long Island home.
At 36th street and Madison avenue, in the heart of Manhattan, he
stepped for a red light. Opening the
doors on both sides, the thugs, armed
with revolvers, forced him into the
middle of the front seat, warning:
“This is a kidnaping and if you
do anything to attract attention we
will kill you.”
One of the men then took Mr.
Reiter's watch and a diamond ring
and $200 from his wallet. He kept
a revolver hard against Mr. Reiter’s
ribs and asked if he had any money
at home. Mr. Reiter said “No,” but
the kidnapers retorted, “You’re going
there, just the same.’’
At his apartment building, the
driver stayed in the car, while the
other pocketed his revolver and took
him through the lobby and up the
automatic elevator to the apartment. He ransacked the place, taking all the jewelry he could find.
The man then filled three suitcases with clothing, and marched
Mr. Reiter down to the car, forcing
the abducted man to carry two of

The harrowing five-hour ride end-!
ed with a desperate fight for freeBy the Associated Press
dom when the car stopped at a
HOI ISLAND, July 1.—The atomic Philadelphia filling station.
which
cloud
mushroomed
over
While one ol his captors was fill-1
Bikini atoll today had, a peculiar ing the radiator. Mr. Reiter grabbed;
odor—like that of steel which got a revolver from the second and
overheated, said Lt. George Bright pulled the trigger three times, but
of Vineland, N. J., drone control the Weapon failed to fire. The thug
pilot.
smashed Mr. Reiter’s face with his
Lt. Bright's report was believed fists and the manufacturer jumped
here to be the first ever made on out of the car.
atomic odor.
The man who had been filling!
He was able to notice the smell the radiator scooped up the rebecause his guide plane went within volver, jumped into the car and sped bags.
6 miles of the mushroom instead of
The men put Mr. Reiter in the
The entire incident took
away.
the
prearranged
10,
explained place so swiftly, William Bailey, the back seat and drove through the
Comdr. John W. Davidson, com- attendant, did not realize what had Holland Tunnel and even stopped
mander of the Shangri-La drone happened until Mr. Reiter strug- for gasoline 30 miles north of Philaunit.
gled to his feet.
delphia, but Mr. Reiter was unable
Except for the odor, Lt. Bright
After treatment for leg and face to call for help or try to escape.
*aid. he was disappointed.
wounds, Mr. Reiter told police he Mr. Reiter, whose business address
“I didn't see a flash and felt no haa taken his wife and child to a is 1400
Broadway, said his kidshock, no heat, no nothing,” he summer resort hotel he owns at napers, both husky, weighed bedeclared.
Mahopac, N. Y., 30 miles above New1 tween 180 and 200 pounds.

To Maintain Order
By the Associated Press

LONDON, July 1.—Prime Minister Attlee told the Commons

today

Britain intends to seek a
settlement of the Palestine question along lines of the AngloAmerican Commission’s report.

The New York stock market ran
into profit cashing and top gains of
$1 to $4 a share were reduced or converted into declines at the close.
Late selling was attributed to the
thought that Congress might enact
a new price-control law.

some

areas.

Rayburn
Seeing

held out no hope of
action.

Meanwhile. Max Goodman of
Miami
Beach
Tenants
the
League urged tenants receiving eviction or rent-raise notices to "refuse tb be bullied.”

District Shoppers Find
Few Price Increases;
Meat Still Lacking

Cash

markets

also

were

up

sharply. Two-dollar wheat returned
the to the country lor the first time
1925

when

bids

above

that

A new
were made at Chicago.
today extending the OPA for 20 figure
all-time high was made lor cattle
days, but he said he had “no way
their best levels
of prophesying what would happen and hogs reached

ment

dar.

Senate

Senator
Barkley
agreed
since
House would pass a simple resolution

$150 a month.
By telegram,

other aparttenants received notice
their rents would be raised from
$36 to $95 a month, effective ^o-

early

since 1919.
At Chicago the butter market was
reported as •'too contused lor a

the Senate or when."
Senator Barkley pointed out that
the House resolution would be subject to amendment in the Senate
in

quotable basis."
Cattle prices soared as much as
a
hundred pounds on the
House Leader McCormack agreed $4.00
Chicago Livestock Market with two
as to the action in the House.
| loads ol choice offerings bringing
Prefer* Single Bill.
f_
$22.00 a hundred pounds. The previSenator Barkley said he hoped ous high lor best grade cattle was
; a new bill could be worked out $21.50 in 1919. The OPA ceiling in
j that would be acceptable lor a year. effect last week was $18.00.
He said it would be preferable "to
Advances in the
hog market
take one bite instead of two,” ex- ranged Irom $2.00 to $3.65 a hundred
plaining that he would rather pass1 pounds. Top price was $18.50, which
a
year's extension now' than a compared with an OPA ceiling last
‘short-term extension and then fol- week ol $14.85.
Hogs reached an
low up with another measure.
all-time peak ol $23.60 in 1919.
Retail Merchants Wait.
Congressional leaders had told
just

as

any other

measure.

would]

the President Friday that he
the compromise bill or
have to
'Wait-and-See' Attitude ! nothing, sign
the
all
and—with
at
thought of the President's rejec;
tion in mind—a reporter jokingly
OF Store Owners
j asked Senator Barkley, "Are you
still the Big Four?”
"Whoever gave us that title had
Washington merchants and
grocers apparently were holding i no idea of size." the Kentuckian

of Concerted Plan.

Adopted by Majority

A firm hola-the-line attitude was
evident among retail merchants,
however, in New York City. BaltiPhiladelphia. Newark. Boston
jmore.
and elsewhere—at least until Congress has a chance to restore some
system ol price control.
One Baltimore shoe store advertised a 5 per cent slash in all prices
on the belie! that
under Iree con| responded laughingly.
The conferees agreed that the ditions more leather will be avail*
'meeting with the President today]; able lor shoe manulacturers."
I was "friendly,” when they were; A New York delicatessen owner
!
advertised "since there is no more
asked about that.
Senator McKellar. Democrat, of. OPA. our prices will be greatly reTennessee, president pro tern of the duced to meet competition."
A Milwaukee men s store propneSenate, was the fourth member of
the congressional delegation.
I tor announced he was revising all
prices—5 per cent lower.
Hobbs Bill Not Discussed.

Late Bulletins

1

Railway Express Strike
Settled, Union Leader Says

Deg

nan

Suspect Gets Writ

|

-CHICAGO i.#’).—Defense attomeys today obtained a writ
of habeas corpus for William
Heirens, 17, whose finger-

;

prints,

officials say, match

one

have
which
would
the removal of police and other investigators
in
Heirens’
from
bedside
Bridewell Hospital.
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at

Page A-2.)

Wimbledon

WP)._ Dinny
Pails of Australia, top-seeded
WIMBLEDON

i

in the

all-England

ten-

!

player

i

nis championships, today fell
victim of a surprising upset
by Yvon Petra, French giant,
7—5, 7—5, 6—8, 6—4, in the
will
Petra
quarter-finals.

;

|

j

i

j

The strike of approximately 3.00C
AFL and CIO carmen began at !
12:01 ftjn., Sunday,

Brown
of
San
Tom
Francisco in the upper bracket

meet

semifinals.
(Earlier Story

on

Page A-17.)

See CEILINGS, Page A-3.)

Nearly all the Office of Price Administration’s 2,300 Washington employes showed up today for what
might loosely be called work. Despite the admonition of division
chiefs to “keep busy,” most workers
in the ill-fated agency congregated
in groups to ask: "What's next?”

return,

(Earlier Story

<

(See CONGRESS. Page A*5.)

NEW YORK. July 1.—Adolph J.
Mazanec. union leader, said today
that the work stoppage of 10.000

OPA Staff Shows Up on Job;
Begins Debating 'What Next?'

the Suzanne Degnan kidnap note. Chief Justice Harold G. W'ard of Criminal Court
made the writ returnable at
He denied a
noon tomorrow.
defense plea for an immediate

compelled

By the Associated Pfess

}

on

By the Associated Press

serve

Today,

by a highly developed military organization with widespread ramifi- the price line today—with largecations throughout the country."
size oranges as a notable excepThe Jewish agency, he added, had
tion—and together with shopbeen warned repeatedly of the gravand consumers were waiting
pers
of
the
of
disorders.
development
ity
Mr. Attlee reported 16 British sol- to see what would happen next
diers and five policemen had been now' that OPA has legally ended.
killed and more than $16,000,000 in
Agreeing that "a few more days
material damage done since De- of actual experience would be necescember.
j sary to note the price trend and the
Of the 2,000 Jews detained for congressional attitude on restoring
Porter Sees Early Action.
Senator Barkley said they did not'
:
questioning, Mr. Attlee said, a num- some measure of price control, of- discuss the Hobbs labor antirackAnother deterrent to an inflationficials and businessmen as well as
(See PALESTINE, Page A-7.)
I eteering bill now' awaiting action i ary spiral in lood markets w as an
| average consumers reported these :by
! announcement by the Agriculture
the President.
! main developments on the first
that it would pay no
i OPA-less day:
j As soon as joint congressional ; Deportment
for
President jmore than yesterday's ceiling prices
services
The meat shortage showed no im- I memorial
to obtain wheat and meat lor 1ammediate improvement.
; Roosevelt are over. House leaders : ine
Connors Indicted
reliel.
I
Tire District OPA office was "on | planned to call up the resolution
OPA Administrator Paul Porter
of
j
of
the
BankChairman
F.
who
Connors,
Spence
the job informally" and planned to
Raymond
would restore
last February was acquitted of
keep in touch with the price situa- ] ing Committee, reviving the old | predicted Congress
act until July 20, while price and rent control within a
price-control
tion.
j
of
murder
first-degree
charges
: Congress tries*. to work out a sub- short time, and said he did not look
Some Increases Reported.
and robbery of Pany Casbaristitute for the bill President Tru- lor any “sweeping upward price
Price celling lists were vanishing
an and Edward F. Barker in
movement-’ in the interim,
man vetoed Saturday.
from grocery stores and a spot check
He echoed
the trailer slayings at Four- I
President Truman's
Under House’njles there is noth- j
revealed isolated instances of price
broadcast appeal to businessmen,
teenth and N streets N.W.,
to
prevent the
offering of
increases. One market, for instance ! ing
producers and landlords to hold
today was indicted by the Diswas charging 5 cents each for lemons I amendments to write into this 20at present levels voluntarily
same
new
extension
the
trict
price prices
grand
jury on two on which the ceiling had been 13‘2 jday
until statutory controls can be reformulas
and
decontrol
which
of
for
while
a
chain
cents
a
store
alleged
perjury
pound,
charges
! established.
false testimony at his trial.
nearby was selling the same lemons caused Mr. Truman to veto the
Many sources predicted the lull
bill.
previous
A
subat 12 cents a pound.
store
He also was named on two
force
of
inflationary tendencies
stituted "bunch” for "pound” on a
May Further Relax Controls.
additional charges of transwould not be felt until the effect on
If such amendments are not of- I
that had advertised “celery, 1
sign
Congress of the President's veto
porting a stolen automobile pounds for 34 cents.”
fered in the House, they are likely !
message, which killed the OPA ex! in interstate commerce and
An informal poll of housewives ir to be put forward later in the
(See PRICES. Page A-3.»
unauthorized use of the autonet
result
of
so
that
the
ir
all
of
the
sections
Senate,
city brought,
j
mobile. Named tfith him on
general, the same answ’er as tha this week's action in Congress may
of Mrs. Retta Gayle. 905 Virginie be to send back to the President
the counts involving the automobile was Thomas J. Mc- ; avenue S.W.: “All the things I boughi a bill that goes as far. if not
cost just the same as they did Satur- further, in relaxing controls than
*
Eneaney, a Government witand there still wasn't any meat.' the one he vetoed.
day
ness at Connors’ trial.
is
in
branch
of Conanc
There
each
Stewards of the Shoreham

San Francisco Area

■

Steels, motors, coppers, mail orders
and assorted industrials led the forenoon swing, although some of these
Combacked down at the finish.
modities rose sharply and the majority held their advances, some at
the day’s permissible limit. Bonds
House Will Act
improved selectively. Stock transfers ran to around 1,700.000 shares,
Predicts
largest since May 29.
Truman
After
Opening prices in futures on the
Chicago Board of Trade, the New
forecast York and New Orleans cotton marRayburn
Speaker
after a White House conference kets and the Chicago Mercantile Extoday that the House will vote change were sharply higher, but
temporary extension of OPA. but selling soon appeared.
S'l Wheat Is Back.
Senate Majority Leader Barkley

A 20-unit Miami Beach apartment house announced a blanket rental increase from $50 to

The
Prime
Minister
the
told
House that in recent months it had
been made "increasingly clear that
the acts of terrorism and sabotage
in Palestine formed part of a concerted plan prepared and executed

ITransit Strike Ties Up
SAN FRANCISCO. July 1.—The
full effect of the Municipal Street
Railway strike was felt in San Fran
cisco today as between 800,000 and
1,000,000 persons who daily ride the
transit system started to work after
the the week-end holiday.
Sunday efforts to compromise the
wage dispute were futile, leaving the
streetcar riders to get to work as
best they might in private automobiles, taxicabs or “jitneys,” which

01 Quick Senate Vote
On OPA Extension

son.

In reply to a demand for explanation of British military and police
action Initiated in the Holy Land
Saturday, Mr. Attlee .said Britain
had a mandatory duly to maintain
law and order and could no longer
tolerate lawlessness and disorder.
Mr. Attlee's questioner. Laborite S.
S. Silverman, succeeded in efforts to
initiate a debate tonight on the
British action in the Holy Land.
In reply to a question, Mr. Attlee
said the United States Government
was “fully informed of ou inaction'"
“They (the United States) were
not consulted.’’ Mr. Attlee declared.
“We took responsibility for our own
It would be quite unfair
action.
to try to put the onus on another
government.” It was not clear from
Mr. Attlee's remarks whether he
meant the United States was informed in advance of Saturday's
military' action.

again today.
Twenty persons were injured, one !
man possibly fatally, and at least I
25 offices and stores were wrecked
before British and American troops
were summoned to help police quell
the rioting.
Three officers and two enlisted
men of the 1st battalion, 349th Regiment, 88th Division, w'ere injured
when the grenade exploded near
their jeep as they sought to break
up a crowd in midtown Trieste.

Begin Boosting Rents
As High as 250 Pet.
Ey the Associated Press

Mandatory Duty

Part

Barkley Sees No Hope

MIAMI. Fla., July 1.—A bitter fight between money-grabbers and "hold the line" conservatives was developing in Miami
today as landlords boosted rents
as much as 250 per cent following the death of OPA.
Some landlords were seeking
outright eviction of tenants, declaring they did not want Miami
residents as tenants and would
hold their property for a "killing" in the winter tourist sea-

Tells Commons Nation
Had

Miami Landlords

(Other Rent Story. Page A-3.)

Palestine, Attlee Says

can

line:

;

Britain Will Follow
Anglo-U. S, Board on

out

One man in the mob was shot and

Wealthy New Yorker Fights Off

Page A-5, Column 1.) filling

Stocks and C ommodities I p.
In the stock and commodities markets prices bolted upward, although
many early gains were lost.

along with their British allies to!
heln the hard-pressed civil police j
of Venezia-Giulia. They fired several volleys into the air before the
attackers, flinging stones and bottles, were dispersed from the Communist headquarters.

Hiroshima Reads
Interest
Reports

By the Associated Pres*

Little fluctuation was reported in
other food prices, even meat, for
which a 10 per cent price increase
had been forecast by some experts.
The Nation's larger food stores
and department stores with few exceptions operated under OPA ceilings and in a few instances independent merchants announced price
reductions.

today in riots between pro-Slav and
anti-Slav groups in this city, claimed
both by Italy and Yugoslavia. Two
of the wounded were hurt seriously.

The

some sec-

tions of Massachusetts.

terday.
woman were

2 cents a

The price of milk rose
quart in Connecticut and

been wounded in disturbances yesSix men and a

buying public,

Nation-wide survey showed to-

day.

Adriatic

At least five American soldiers had

gone.
of lethal cloud.
Camera on Island.
The Japanese cruiser Sakawa was
There was no tidal wave or earthcut down almost to the water line,
The television camera was on
observers
In
fact
a
result.
as
quake
its superstructure demolished, Mr.
less than 3 miles from
reported that palm tree on the atoll Fay reported. The masts on the Bikini Island,
the center of the target fleet, Visible
appeared intact.
United States cruiser Salt Lake City
the tops of palm trees in the
Nonetheless, Admiral Blandy de- were bent and the ship's upper were
near foreground and in the backscribed the experiment sa successworks were battered.
ground was a tiny line of ship silful and congratulated all hands inhouettes. Most of them were bowForrestal
Secretary
volved.
Navy
But the Nevada, Nagato and
on.
likewise termed the test a “wellthe carrier Saratoga were very well
planned and well-executed operaWith
defined. And to expert naval men
tion.”
monitoring the screen, numerous
The bomb burst with a blinding!
By tne Associated Pres-.
flash at 9 am. <5 p.m.. Sunday,! HIROSHIMA. July 1—The people other ships could be seen in tiny
outline during the flashes of clear
EST.).
of this first atom bombed city read
Howard Blakeslee. Associated Press with interest today results of the : visibility.
Luckily, one of these clear flashes
science writer, reported the heart tests at Bikini.
came just as the bomb let go. In the
of the resultant cloud was pink,
the
Kihara
called
Kichiro
Mayor
tinning to gold as it shot up at bombing of Hiroshima less than a w'ardroom only three port holes
faced the atomic flash. Standing in
minmile
a
a
of
about one quarter
year ago "the first step toward
a shaded area, looking at the teleute.
said:
He
peace."
I just barely noticed
"Tire bomb first began to lose
"We fervently hope that atomic vision screen,
the wardroom
the
flash.
It
lighted
it* ball shape and mushroomed,
will
be
used,
henceforth
energy
"As it pierced one cloud never for war, but for peace and for momentarily, brighter than electric
he wrote.
~Tsee~TELEVISION, Page A-5X~
layer above another there seemed the advancement of civilization.
above
several balls, one
to
be
Above 30,000 Feet.
After one hour the top of the
cloud was well above 30.000 feet.
Tins top was a mushroom which
had shot out and up from the original mushroom, but after on hour
this top was a huge, hazy cloud,
distinguished from other natural
clouds around it only by its slightly
brown color.
•Its shape was that of an ice
cream cone that had melted quite
It was probably 20 miles
flat.
wide.”
Tite first craft entered the lagoon

a

port city for the second successive day. There was no sign that
the violence was subsiding.

nor fall, nor did any of their great,
"After one year,, of Allied admin-j
flagship said they thought today's flames 100 feet above the Independ-1
branches droop or wither..
bomb was about equal in nuclear mce. A column of whitish' smoke graceful
istration, Fascist terror reopens in'
out
as
fires apparently
Smoke Blows Away.
Trieste.”
efficiency to the one used at Naga- pushed
eached fuel and munitions deep'
saki.
The general
strike,
tying up
The spray lasted only 15 or 20
nside the carrier.
Coats Appear All Right.
seconds and then cleared, leaving traffic and closing public establishThe only part of the superstrucall ships apparently intact. Great ments, extended beyond the city and
On the deck of the Pennsylvania.; ;ure visible from a few miles
away |
were
clouds of smoke, but not much into provincial areas.
contentedly chewing hay,
aj vas the ship's crane. Tw'o planes steam,
then covered the
target Cnwds congregated in many places
number of goats which had been
in Trieste, and although no grave
lay buckled on the deck.
fleet. This smoke blew rapidly away.
placed aboard to determine the
incidents were reported, authorities
dock
effect of atomic energy on animals.
Bikini
Island
The
appeared
Elton Fay. Associated Press reexpressed fear that trouble might
Thorvald
Solberg
Admiral
Rear
be undamaged, and the indistorter aboard the U. S. S. Mt. Mc- to
break out at any time.
in
a
“had
the
gleam
indicated
said the goats
tinct television view
said
the
Kinley,
Independence's
During the night bands of youths
their eye and seemed perfectly
blast did not do much damage to armed
with iron bars invaded 22
light deck appeared buckled and
island.
the
of
Speculahappy."
any
part
:here was no evidence from his
homes inhabited by Slavs in the
led to the
There have been no reports on
blast
had
the
before
tion
dew of the planes and other items
central part of the city and destroyed
what happened to animals on other
that the island might
noun ted on the deck for test pur- expectation
furniture.
near the
those
suffer heavily.
ships, particularly
One Man Killed.
poses.
center of the lagoon.
Down in the wardroom human
He said the tripod masts of the
A lone fatality occurred, police
bomb
the
of
test
An underwater
saw for the first time a closebattleship Nevada were shattered eyes
said, when an Italian dock worker
This
will be held in the next three or
atomic explosion.
an
on the decks aft of the up of
and
objects
was stabbed to death by a band of
some
four weeks, Admiral Blandy. debut
was
not
good,
mast structure were badly dam- close-up
armed youths.
soon he will be
how
on
be
visible
could
before
never
pending
things
A communique issued by Allied auaged.
able to make preparations and get
the
flashes
when
brief
Astern of the Nevada. Mr. Fay seen in the
thorities
said the four Allied officers
into
the fleet
position.
cleared momentarsaid, was the hull of the submarine television screen
and soldiers were seriously injured
screen
Today's bomb burst in a huge
time
the
the
Must
of
ily.
deck
guns,
Skate, its conning tower,
when a hand grenade exploded unflash, sending up great multi-collike a thin New England
periscopes and all other structures looked
Two of the
derneath their jeep.
ored balls and a tremendous column
snowstorm.

another.

for the American

party
raged

at Bikini. July 1—A virtual hulk,
ABOARD U. S. S
APPALAits entire loft^ island structure CHIAN, off Bikini. July 1.—In
i cut off to deck level, the aircraft the television screen there was
no
visible motion among the
earner
Independence provided
Aid Newspapermen.
target ships at the instant the
a capital ship, even though
they today the first close-range view atomic blast hit from overhead.
A crowd of striking laborers rewere directly under the explosion. of what an atomic bomb can do
was sponded, charging to the defense of
Momentarily,
everything
Admiral Blandy declined at a)
Shots were fired
blotted out by a huge spray of water the newspaper
to
a
warship.
capital
press conference to draw any conthat rose hundreds of feet and during the melee.
The vessel, which took terrific
clusions from the test.
One person was run over by a
pitched toward the television tower
"That's not our job." he said. punishment from the Japanese durthree miles distant on Bikini jeep, driven by a Venezia Giulia
nearly
‘•We put facts before the Evalua- ing the war, remained afloat, but Island.
civil policeman.
tion Board of the joint Chiefs of continued to smoulder.
the
Italian
Throughout
day.
tall
2
inches
Bikini’s
trees.
palm
the
haze
created
after
by!
Staff and the Evaluation CommisShortly
youths attacked stands and trucks
of
the
near
in
the
foreground
sion of the President and they draw the atomic bomb's explosion cleared
carrying the Communist newspaper
even appear to sway
over Bikini lagoon, one big explo-' screen, did not
conclusions."
which was published with this head-j
bum
did
not
in the blast.
They
Scientists

The first hours of no-ceilinsr
shopping produced few surprise

—

Bomb Cuts Off Island Ships Fail to Move
Structure of Plane
On Television Screen
Carrier at Deck Level As Bomb Blast Occurs
Only Smoldering

this

\rrpQ
-L O

Bigger Stores Bar
Immediate Boosts;
Commodities Up

\f'R

of death.
At a press conference on board All were members of labor organizatonight Admiral W. H. P Blandy tions which struck in protest to what
said the test had been conducted so they claimed were Rightist attacks
far without anv casualty reported on Communist, labor and Slav estabSome 200.000
and that the only loss to operating lishments yesterday.
equipment was a single Navy drone workers were reported out.
Mood brows l glier.
which went out of control before
The light strike continued in Trithe bomb burst and plunged into
the ocean. All other pilotless air-i este and the mood of the Italian and i
Yugoslav sympathizers appeared to
See SHIPPEN, Page A-5. f'
be growing uglier.

based on a cursory in- fires on the target vessels had been
or had burned themspection. Many ships are burning. extinguished
selves out.
However, the red-hot
The total could be higher by dayafter-section of the battered Inde-;
break.
continwes to flicker and
Inconclusive surveys show these pendence
glow on the horizon.
results:
We pulled into Bikini much sooner
Sunk—Three ships out, of 73 in the
after the explosion than had been
are
These
fleet.
“guinea pig" target
But this does not mean'
the attack transports Gilliam and expected.
chances are being taken. Orders,
Carlisle and the destroyer Lamson. any
were issued not to use any of the;
^fwo May Sink.
was

Damaged—The destroyer Anderand the Japanese light cruiser
Sakawa so severely hit they may
sink. The carrier Independence set
fiercely aflame and listing badly.
The battleship Arkansas, the Japanese battleship Nagato, the subma-

/ NOT

I EXACTLY!
'

1.—American
armed with rifles and carbroke up tonight a mob

Communist
headquarters as rioting

|

son

■vzr

July

attacking

CHIAN, off Bikini, July 1.—Three
By W. H. Shippen, Jr.
of the 73 old target warships
Star Staff Correspondent
were sunk and eight others badly
j BIKINI. July 1.—The Appala- water on the lagoon for distillation
in
damaged
today’s spectacular chian pushed her way gingerly until it can be tested further.
Crew members were forbidden to
test of the fourth atomic bomb, into Bikini lagoon this afternoon fish or swim from ships or to use
to inspect the ships which had
boats except with the special perVice Admiral W. H. P. Blandy
been subjected to the force and mission of the radiological security
of
his
as
vessels
reported tonight
turbulence of a world in its! officers. They want to make certain
task force moved into Bikini la- death agony.
that the placid water on which we
At a late hour tonight numerous are riding contain no hidden threat j
goon to survey damage.
This
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Prices Hold Line
In Most of U. S.
As Ceilings End

NOW DO YOU

Rioting Continues
For Second Day;
200,000 on Strike

Writers Find Fires Out on Many Vessels;
Target Ship Nevada Is Scorched to Purple Hue

Don Whitehead
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3 Ships Sunk, 8 Badly Damaged Yanks Halt Mob
In Bomb Test; 25 Others Sustain Attacking Red
Less Serious Harm, Blandy Says Office in Trieste
All

Readers

The man-without-a-country scene
enacted both at national headquarters and the District office,
Most of
| manned by 125 employes. with
the
! their duties had ended
! demise last midnight of price conI trol. There still is the matter of
! sugar rationing to supervise, and any
| enforcement cases against violators
i of price regulations cited before the
] death knell rang.
At national headquarters large
clusters formed around press services’ tickets to read the latest news
Others sat at their
about OPA.
typewriters catching up on personal
In the majority
correspondence.
wgre those who just sat around
booking bored.
i At District headquarters Director
Vincent A. Holmes said the price
was

]

Railway Express Agency employes

'which has halted shipments in the
I metropolitan area since last ThursIdav has been "settled."
j He made the statement as he was
adjustment department still had i about to address ft meeting of union
plenty of work bringing applica- ; members after a conference of
tions for adjustments up to date.
agency officers and officials of the
Like those at the national office, Brotherhood of
Railway and Steamthey were waiting for a speech by ship Clerks, Freight Handlers, ExOPA Administer Porter at 4:30 p.m.
press and Station Employes i AFL >.
today to answer the “what's next"
Mr. Mazanec did not reveal terms
question.
of the settlement.
He is chairman
Mr. Porter told a press conferof the New York Express Workers
ence the agency was continuing to
Division of the union.
file and process price relief applications from businessmen in the
hope of a new lease on life after
Congress acts.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Employes in the various sections
at Detroit—5:30 P.M.
Chicago
’[
were called in to “pep talks" this
St. Louis at Cleveland—8:30 P.M.
morning and told by the bosses to;|
(Only Games Scheduled)
go ahead as usual “as if nothing
had happened."
But they went
NATIONAL LEAGUE
right back to looking at the ticker
machine
and
engaging in bull i At
Chicago—
sessions.
010 000 0
the
most
noticeable Pittsburgh

Major League Games

—

Perhaps
change in OPA’s activities

was the:'
absence of business men who daily
thronged the agency seeking price
relief. Not a business man was ini
sight, today. There appeared to be>
>

(See OPA EMPLOYES, Page A-5.)

Chicago_ 000

000
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Batteries—-Sewell and Salkelti; Wyie

McCalloufh.

Philadelphia

at

a*4

Brooklyn—7:30 P.M.

Cincinnati at St. Louis—8:30 P.M.

(Only Games Scheduled)

